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Friday nigh
free-for-aIl,
no money
required.
p.B8

No end to
parking struggles in sight.
p.A5

Torrey Butler
and the Chan
et ba etball
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By Ryan Powers
for The Chanticleer

At any univer it)~ tudent
are going to ha e se.·.
Some people rna. r be again t
it, but tJle ' are not going to be
able to top it. Becau e a college cannot outlaw _e to promote. health, the be tour e of
action for a univer it. to take i
to promote a~
x.
Approximat ly 7,0
people age 10-24 g t infected
with HIV cry day. That i
fiv peopl ev r minut,
a 'ording to enior h a1th
promotion major Tra i

"We ha e people here
be ide you student that get
offended. Thev don't like it,
and I don't like' it," aid Jones.
"The RAs (re ident a istants)
have them no v, ) 'e gav them
boxe
of
them."
Marjorie
Ge

added that tudents could com
in and e her if th .' ha e any
que tion re arding
the. .
, 'ant to talk about.
Sandra Carmi ha I, nur
and supervi or of the Conwa
bran h
of th

L~hman.

Re end."
L hm n
ent
into
the
Occupational He Ith
Service
and
Occupational M dical
ervices building, loa ted directJy a ro from
the new book tore to
get orne 0 the fr e condom that, 'ere ah 'ay
available in the pa t.
When he a, ked the, oman
at the front de k, Gloria
Jone , if he could obtain orne
condom', she replied," 0, we
do not give them out here anymore.
Go to C
or the
[Conway1 Health C nter and
get orne."
Upon another vi it to
Student Health Service on
Dec. 3, Jones explained wh}
the department discontinued
free condom di tribution.

nur e
practitioner
for the facility, onfirmed that the RAs now gi
out condoms, and tuden are
instructed to Lontact them or
DHEC for them. Ge ner al 0

ho
had

DHEC,
vould
da}
On
Rob rt

th
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Department is basically the same.
\Vhat does this mean for student ?
Recently, the Student Government
Association attempted to get a shirt
approved that presented the new image
of the Chanticleer with a gavel in its

Logo
cont. from p. Al
switched to using it as
the" " in "SPORTS." The
Chanticleer wa given a verbal cease and de ist order by
Robert Wyeth, the Art
Director for
Marketing
Communications.
"We wanttudents to use
the new logo," aid Ann
Monk, the As i tant
Vicc
Pre ident
of
Marketing
Communi ations. "Only the
vi ual guideline cannot be
violated in ord r to preserve
the int grit)' of the logo."
The vi ual guidelines of
l
C'oa tal' ath ti are e eni\ . According to the official
"( oa tal
'arolina
Uni er it' Publication and
Vi ual 1d ' n tI ty (, Uldel ine ."
the logo5. cannot he I rodu d
at an ," mailer than the minimum size "; "the area immediatel, urrounding the logo
mu t remain free of type or
de~ ign image 0 that noting
compete with the
logo
it If"; the
olor
mu t
remain the ame or eI e "be
approved by the Office of
.
Marketing CommunicatIOns
before printiilg"; "the logo
will not be printed at an
angle other than horizontal";
11
there are other guidelines, a
of which apply to every
Coastal logo such as the
Atheneum, but these are the
main obstacles that students
face when tr 'ing to design a
product using the new athlet-

skewed and unrecognizable, Monk
pointed . out.
The
Marketing
Communication Department need to
have the same quality control intemally as well as eA~ernally.
The new athletic logo is a licensed

many students to wonder wh ' they cannot do what the' please if they paid for
it.
"People who attend ~lasses and pay
their tuition dollar here hould have
freedom with it," Nunez said.
While Monk agrees that it

I) Logo obtained from the Office of Marketing Communication .
4) The area immediately surrounding the logo i free of type or de ign image . -

~

8) L
.
. t d t a 90 degrt:e angle
ogo IS pnn e a
-.

90

I

2) COP)' is unalt red.

I

..
I 3/8" nlImmum

7)

fA

9)

fA

3) Reproduced at greater than minimum i7..(,.
5) Printed in acceptable one-color (black).
6) No other organization logo is printed on this page.
10) Logo is not redrawn, reset, r~proportioned or distorted.

L ________-.:..._~_____________________________

Ten Rules to Follow When Using the CCU Athletic Logo

ic logo.
Many universities implement the
same procedures concerning their logos.
For instance, Clemson University uses
three symbols, and each can only be
used for certain purposcs in certain contexts.
The logo for
Winthrop
University has an algebraic equation to
determine the amount of white space
needed surrounding the logo.
The Univer ity of North CarolinaWilmington states in it "Vi ual Identity
Program and Publications Guide" policies section that "logos cannot be
redrawn, reconfigured, modified or
altered in any way." Coastal's book may
not say it that bluntly, but the policies of
CCU's Marketing Communications

hand. It was not approved.
"I think student should have th
&eedom to manipulate the logo as long
as it's in good taste and they seek proper approval," said SGA President Brian
Nunez.
Monk contests that the integrity of
the logo i jeopardized when students
begin to alter the image whether it is in
good taste or not.
"The University puts restraint [on
the logo] to preserve the integrity,"
Monk said. "When we're all gone from
Coastal, we would still want to be able
to see our mascot and recognize it."
If students have the ability to change
the logo, it could possibly become

____l

i a difficult tran ition to
make &om being able to u e
the old athletic logo in a variety of situations to the many
rc traint being put on the
new one, the guideline mu t
be adhered to. The guidelines manual tates that "A
uniform pre ntation b, all
con tituent
will help
trengthen the public' perception of .oa tal a an educational leader, committ d to
pr mier high r education,"
and that i what the admini _
tration intend to do.
Monk bu k at the idea of
having tandard for the logo
bing referred to a "en orhip." COl 'fight d material
of thi kind cannot b alter d,
and th no\' athletic logo i
no exception.
till, b ginning to implement the poli / i going 0
take ome tting u ed to b:
the tudent. ''''hile
me
dub, u h a
wim Club,
have decid d to fol1O\, th
guid lines in order to integrat the logo into their
designs, oth rs have de idt:d
that t Ile proper c Ilanne I 0 f
approval are too much ha Ie.
Design have to he approv d
b r Matt 1\10rrin, the arne
way the' always have, but
now there is a greater chance
of the request being denied.
Written
requests
for
departure &om the graphic .
standard policy can be made
to the admini tration, but

indicia, or representation associat d they will not necessarily be approved.
-with the Univer it " and therefore anyChauncey'
makeover certainly
one can be charged for u ing it. There made him look more fierce, but who
are three purpo 'es for a licensing agree- would have gue ed that it would make
ment: 1. to get the logo noticed pub- him so fussy?
The Marketing
liely, 2. to preserve integrity and 3. to Communications De artment claims
gain royalties. Any company who that the integrity of the new logo must
wants to use the CCU athletic logo mu t be maintained to benefit current and
buy it.
future students on e they become alum" Students are allowed to u e the logo ni as well as pre ent a unified image to
for &ee and are encouraged to do so. the public.'
However, they are under the arne
Yet as student organizations struggle
restrictions as a company seeking profit to u e the logo without altering it while
would be, meaning that it i . not legal for still making the designs fun and original,
it to be changed in any. way.
many still cannot help but wonder if all
The cost of the logo was approxi- . the money was worth it.
mately $9 thousand, some of which
came &om student tuition, leaving

Th
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Checking campus
e-mail accounts
benefits students
By Nicole Service
editor-in-chief
Starting with the pring
2003 emester, the variou'
depart men ts of
Coastal
Carolina will begin to use the
campus webmail more often
than in the past.
The
Fin~ncial
Aid
Department strongly encourages students to begin checking their campus e-mail
accounts as it begins to send
out various reminders and pertinent informatjon via webmail. A survey ent to 400
students to determine how frequently CCU students check
their campus e-mail reveal
that an extremely high percentage of students do not use
their campus accounts.
Beginning in January,
important information from
the Financial Aid office will be
sent through campus e-mail.
Reminders to fill out the
FAFSA forms are a high priority.
Also, reminders will be sent
to students who need to payor
are missing documents. This
will hopefully reduce the
amount of phone call and
po tage made by Financial Aid
and make the whole process
more efficient.
The amount of fmancial aid
to be given out i limited, and
the sooner students apply, the
better.
"Last semester, 30 percent
of students applied for financial aid after July I," said
Glenn Hanson, Director of
Financial Aid. "We like to
have it by the first of April at
the latest because when we get
flooded over the summer, it
puts a strain on everyone,
including the students."
Each year, bills are sent out
in July and expected to be
returned a month later. If a
student fails to pay, all of his
classes are cancelled. This
happens to 300 to 400 stu-

dents ev ry semester, and by
checking campu ('-mail, students can be advised of thi
through a non-payment warning in advance and prevent it
from happening.
If a student is unaware of
what his password is, it can be
found
by
going
to
W\yw. coastal.edu/search/pin, or
he can get it from the Office of
the Registrar with a student
ID.
"The whole school i going
to start using campus e-mail a
lot more," said Hanson. "It is
beneficial to the students to
check it."
The Office of the Regi trar
is al 0 u ing the campu e-mail
more often
the e days.
Throughout the Fall 2002
semester, the department has
been sending reminder of
important registration events
via this medium. It has also
been sending documents using
Adobe Acrobat Reader so students will receive documents
with official appearances rather
than simple text e-mails.
Checking the campus webmail can also cut down on
wasted time and resources.
For instance, if a student
changes his address, which college students tend to do often,
and the Registrar needs to send
him a document to sign, it gets
sent back to Coastal if the
address is outdated or incorrect. By using the campus email system, the student could
be informed of the problem
quickly without the problems
that occur after returning
papers late or not returning
them at all.
"Students
are
more
involved electronically than
they ever have been in the
past," said Dan Lawless
Assistant Registrar. "Gettin~
this information out to them
is simple. It is only a matter of
students actually checking this
particular account (Coastal email). "

Condom
COllt.

from p. A 1

udne '.
Man' tudcnts beli ve that
thl' feeling of the emplo 'ce .at
tud nt Heahh ~ ervice are
unju tifi d.
"} think it' wrong for th
Health Center not to supplJ
tudent with condom, and
try to ay they are promoting
afe eJ ," aid enior Au tin
Decker.
Other tud nt are confu ed about whv condom ar
not Ii adily avaii'able when th

tise the availabilit, of
ondoms but can make them mor
readily available for tudents.
Th ~e RAs have d dded to
take active mea ure to r: medy
the ituation.
"I know that manv RA do
keep jars of condom' in their
aid RA
roo ns,"
Amy Armstrong. '~ • • •~C:=------ri'~~r-:
far a my personal
background goe, I PI
don't really upport
it, but students are
going to have sex,
and I would rather
th m be protect d
than unprotected. It
is beneficial to tudent to have condoms available."
The health center
on campus is still vet
to provide testing for
-photo by Amanda Stepp/stlifj J\<Titer
HIV and other comCondoms can be e ;pen ive in stores and buying
mon STDs. Robert them i embarra ing. which is why mo t students

l1li" •••_

J

prefer getting condom from the Health

enter.

----------------..:=---

said the reason for
this is that he has not gotten
around to doing it because she
is the only DHEC representative there, due to funding cuts
and people being let go.
Russ Nixon, the Director of
the Student Health Center
said that when the center ha'
condoms, as long as student
ask in a civil and non-perverted
way, the ladies at the front de k
would hand them out·over the
counter.
"Right now we are out,
though 1 just gave the last four
bags to two guys that came in
here yesterday," said Nixon.
Robert had stated only an
hour before the interview that
the center was now well supplied with condoms.
Upon hearing that information, Nixon suggested going to
the coun eling center next
door and suggest that they put
out a box of condoms for student.
Kris Cudney, the former
coordinator of Student Health
Services, has many of the same
concerns as students.
"The only way that thing
will get better is if a few students act as a liaison- b tween
the University and the Health
Center to let the University
know what is going on and
how students feel about it,"

contraceptive arc deliver d to
the Health Center.
"1 aw a hipment of condom get dropped to the
Health Center ju t last Wed.
(Nov. 27) when I was there for
a check-up," said graduate stu- .
dent Shaun Perini.
So what is the big deal?
Some students do not have
a car to drive to the Horry
County centers. Others simply
do not have the money to buy
condoms. Most students are
embarras ed to buy condom
or ask school employees for
them. So should they just not
use them?
The majority of students
are not going to abstain,
according
to
Dr.
Joe
Mazurkiewicz, the Director of
Student
Development
at
Coastal. Protection needs to
be made a available to students as po sible.
It is not very easy for orne
~tudent to talk about personal
1 sues such as sex. The attitudes shown by some of the
employees at CCU' Health
Center are not very sensitive to
students' needs ~d could possibly .t~rn students away from
pract!cmg safe sex if omething
IS not changed.

The Chanticleer
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Parking problems conte
By Alice Anthony

for The Chanticleer
You know that feeling' ,hen 'ou cannot
wait until class is over to ru h out...
In order to move our car b :au e 'au
have the snealGng su picion that
ou
might be the recipient of a parking tick L
Perhaps ,'ou arrivl:d on campu with
tim to pare in order to acquire a
parking spot but ended up circling
the lot so many time you startcd to feel like some ort of
hell-bound buzzard.
mo t Coa. tal . tu. denL<.; have had a
similar e ::perience
at lea t once, and
• with good reason.
Ther
are
only
2,293 tudent parking pac on the
entire campu , and
the number of
decals
i sued
including re 'jdence and daily
commuter totals
3,737, according to
the Law Enforcement
Decal Issuing Office.
CCUDPS officers who i sue tickets for
makeshift parking ha e been allowing students to park on curb and gra e without
paying a fine. In the dorm area in front of
the Commons, there are 5 new pace,
which are included in the 2,293, but till
some progress is apparcnL There will be
some spaces painted during the 2002-2003

holiday. ea on along the curb ",here "illepiiii---iiiOIiiii----~ to
gal" parking wa allm 'ed thi
G n r 1
Thi doe not mean that a
hI h in part
not bt:: ticket d.
p
r par
lot
maint nan
in ludiI
painting line.
puttin up ign
and filling pothoI .
B
. d

Ac ording
to General Regulation #6 in th "Traffic
and Parking Regulation Handboo ," the
nonavailabilit" of a legal parking a e i
not a valid excu e to park ilIegall r.
omeone doing ~o may be ticket d.
at urpri ingl ~ th
have b en 4,900
ticketed parking riolation ince August.
The mane' u ed to pay tho e ticke

a permiL
It do
tim

•

e ,

Science buildi g e g re
possib e ad
By Tennille Collins
for The Chanticleer
Built in 1980, the R.
Cathcart Smith Science Center
i finally going through ome
change.
According to Stan Godshall,
Associate Vice-President for
Administration,
mechanical
systems need to be repaired and
replaced.
"It's just been a combina-

;'B;iefs

e to e

tion of renovations over the
years both mechanicall and to
the floor plans that have au ed
the major problems that we are
having now," aid God hall.
There is a1 a a pace problem. Classrooms have been converted into laboratori
and
office pace. Some of the faculty in the building are haring
office while other are put in
trailers for classroom .
Over the last five years,

nrollment in the cience h
incr a~ d. In 20 I, 309t of
Coastal' total enrollment were
.ence major .
On" of th criti i m of
bui1ding proj
on !hi carnpu i that it ha been di tributed disproportionall , meaning
that the mone
for the
Humanities Building h uld
have been used for the ci nce
Building
con id ring how
mjmy more
tudents are

enrolled in that d partmen
"V''/ began planning th
new H umanitie Buildin in
I9
and a that tim th
wa a much gr "ater need for
that [than a new ien
enter]," aid God hall.
ince th ri in enrollm nt
in the Coil g of atural and
Applied
r novatin

ee

CIE

Ep.A6
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Phi Alpha Delta reactivated at CCU
By Willis Taylor
staff writer
Once again, Coastal
Carolina is a proud chapter
member of the largest law
fraternity in the world, Phi
Alpha Delta.
On No\,. I I , ceremonies
were held at the Conway
Municipal Courthouse to
reactivate the chapter after
a three-year absence from
the University and
to
induct new member into
the organization. With a
few hits of the very sam'
gavel used in the original
initiation and a tivation of
the fraternity
here in
1986, George W Cox, Jr.,
CCU alum and member of
the original chapt r himelf, reinstituted Coa tal
into the international
organization and inducted
15 new memb r .
The ceremony .£11 0
included the initiation of
new member and the
installation of new chapter
officers. The innovative
2002-2003 officers include

Emily Burchett as the organization'
President,
Jennifer Sullivan as Vice
Pre ident, Sheena Rote as
Secretary and Jennifer
Bean as Treasurer.
Phi Alpha Delta Law
Fraternit» International
wa founded in 1902 for
the purpose of promoting
professional competency
and achievement within
the legal profession. I t is a
profe sional service organization composed of prelaw tudent, law 'tudents,
legal educator , attorneys,
judges and government
officials. It allows students
interested in pursuing
futures in any a pect of
la\ r to take part in a fraternal fellm' hip. This camaraderie unites 'tudents
and teachers with memb r
of the Bench and Bar,
encouraging moral, intelIe tual
and
cultural
advancement of its memb rs through ideals of liberty and equal justice
under law.

.ClEJ

-photo courtesy of Phi AJpha Delta
The n

'Iy inducted me.mll r. of Phi Alpha 0 Ita. the largest law fraternity in tht world,

G 'orge W. Cox (center), a member of the original fraternity. inducting th' new members.

replacing air handlers and repairing the
roofs to try to get better air flow into the
building. Many students and faculty
were complaining of a leaking roof, and
although the roof does need improvecont. from p. AS
ments, the water in the classrooms and
priority.
computer lab was due to condensation,
During the last few weeks, a project which the recent renovations hopefully
was done for about $420 thousand for eliminated.
mechanical r novations, including
Funding for the new buildings at
Coastal typically come from
the
State
Capital
-Hibbett Sports is a full line porting goods store carrying ath- 1m provemen t
Board
Bill.
has
letic apparel, footwear, and equipment. Hiring in Murrells Inlet. Coa tal
Apply at: Inlet quare Mall 10125 Hwy. 17 Bypa s, MurrelL requested about
Inlet, SC 29576. We are a drug-free company-we do drug sereen- $39 million for
the construction
ing , background checks and credit checks. WW\ '.hibbett.eom
-Spring Break! Bahama Party Cruise $299, Cancun &-Jamaica of the
new
building.
God s hall
From 429, Florida $159! www.springbreaktravel.coml-800678-6386
stated,
"Our
-FOR RENT: 4 bedroom house in Surf ide; 3 bedroom condo in highest priority
with the state of
Garden City w/pool; sale by owner; 1-888-502-2345
- To purchase a classified adverti ement from "The Chanticleer," South Carolina
right now is to
call 349-2380 or 349-2330. Cost is $2 per line.
acquire funding

Science

'1 brate th rea tivation of the fraternity with

and adding
to the old
building is
the administration
number one

CLASSIFIEDS

for the existing building."
Almo t $31 million of that amount
would go to adding onto the existing
building, getting rid of the trailer that
are there now and replacing them 'with
a new facilit)~ The remaining amount
would go to renovations to the existing
building.
Coa tal ha reque ted the e funds
for everal years, and it will not know
until late spring if the plan ar~
approved or not.
If approved, the new science building will be about 137 thou and quare
feet of classroom and laboratory space.
The existing 42 thousand squar; fe t
will be renovated. Coastal i excited
about the pro 'peet of improving the
Science Center.
"It's just like a hou e, you have to
keep putting money into it, and redo it,"
Godshall aid. "And it's time to renovate and rebuild the cience building."
The faculty and staff of the College
of Natural and Applied Sciences are
doing their best to keep up with the
growing numbers and consequent
diminishing space.
In 1982, when the ollege moved

into the building, there were 25 faeult '
member, 15 hou ed in the building.
ow ther are 65 faculty member, 28
in the building. even facult r memb r
are· housed outside their departmen ,
and thre ar; located acro s 501 in the
Atlantic Center. There are more sci nee
faculty 10 ated in the Wan chool of
Bu ines. than business faculty.
Doug leI on, the Interim Dean of
ciences, has don hL b t to accommodate th need for 'pa . L ture
r oms have b en converted into lab , a
have part of a la room, a new tea hing
lab ha be n added and lecture are
given in th portable.
Ne\ fa ult' i goin to be added
next year, and there i imp r nowher
to put th m.
"The bottom line i we hay run out
of spa e," Nel on aid.
If the bill goe through, mo t of
th e problem will be olved in the
coming years.
"We're till maintaining our function of educating the students ven
tHough it i difficult,"
el on aid.
"We just don't look as pretty as we used
to."
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MOVIE REVIEW

3

Movie review
Analyze That

contacts
Squawk!, c/o The
Chanticleer

entertainment news
SquawkBox

5

art
review of 3 artists

6

music
best of rock, 2002

by mail:
PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29526
by phone:
(843) 349·2330
by fax:
(843) 349·2743
bye-mail:

13

video games
chanticleer@coastal.edu
Metroid Prime and Vice City

14 Horoscopes
15

Billy Crystal and Robert Dc Niro have but the:>' never em to have' a continuous
reteamed with writer/director Harold
Ramis for <f\nal'ze That," a sequel to
their 1999 comedy "Analyze This."
The stor' is a no-brainer sequel
etup. De. iro's mob bos Paul Vitti,
having landed in prison at the end of
the first film, is fearing for his life after
several attempts have been made to kill him. effect on the character ' , nd thu have littl
He turns to his old therapist, Crystal's Ben effect on the audience. Th intended impact of
Sobol, for help. Sobol convince the authoIities the film's conclusion is not as hC'artwarming as
that Vitti is mentally unstable and need ~ to be the filmmaker ' were probabl' hoping for
released from prison for proper treatment. The becau there i n 'ver really a 'y real motional
problem i that Vitti is turned over to Sobol connection establi h d between the chara ter
personally, meani~g the p Tchiatrist i given full
is incon i t nt throughout th
re ponsibilit I for the mobster's action.
are ju t stJ:ang rath r
Of course, it is not long befor Vitti begin
to fall hack into
his old habits,
with the help of
hi a sociate Jelly
(Joe Viterelli), as
he looks to find
out who is trying
to murder him.
De Niro does a
fine job acting in
the film, while not
really
breaking
into any new territorr His scenes
are
generally
amu ing, as even
his "seriou " stuff
here is only a parody of characters
he played in films
-photo courtes.y of Illternet Mode Databa e
such as
"The
Ben Sobol (Billy Cryst.al) and Paul Vitti (Rob rt Oi iro) di ell s their inn nnost feeling in
Godfather Part II"
"Anal 'ze That.
and "Goodfellas."
Crystal,
arguably more of a comedian than De Niro, is than funny, such as Vitti breaking out into
once again downplayed next to the Vitti char- song from "West Side Story" in the middle of
acter. In both "This" and "That," Crystal acts the pri on lunchroom.
Other scenes manage to garner plenty of
as more of i. straight man. It was something of
an unu ual fit in the first film, and nothing has laugh. As Vitti attempts to get a legitimate
really changed in the new movie. While job at Sobol's insistence, we are treated to a
Crystal plays the Sobol character with the seri- humorous montage showing him working at a
ousness the role requires, it still feel as though car dealership, a restaurant and a jewelry tore.
he i not being given enough room to tretch his Hi ~ttitude and disposition make it torturou
for Vitti to work under these conditions, and
comedic talents.
Also returning am Lisa Kudrow as Sobol's he is tunned to find that taxe are taken out
wife Laura and Vitere1li as Jelly. Kudrow's role of his earnings.
One of the funnier elements of the film
is small, and it feels as though the filmmakers
only put her character in the film because they involves a "Sopranos"-e que TV series called
had to. Viterelli, on the other hand, once again "Little Caesar." When Vitti is hired by the prostands out in "Analyze That." As in the origi- duction as a consultant, he finds nothing but
nal, Jelly proves to be the funniest supporting fault with the Hollywood version of hi
character, coming across as both sleazy and lifestyle, cutting an entire cene of dialogue and
literally corning to blows with the lead actor,
lovable.
The film's plot is simple and lacking real playerl: .by Anthony LaPaglia.
Overall, "Analyze ':fhat" is a fair film. It falls
substance. Attempts are made by the fLlmmakers to add heart to the movie, primarily short of the original and is by no means perthrough subplots involving the death of fect, but is still mildly entertaining despite its
.
Sobol's father and Vitti's childhood aspirations, flaws.

ANALYZE THAT

contents
2

By:Brian Martin/assistant editor

ad\yICE

Sex on the Beach
Two Old Men Answer Ufe's
Questions

Cover: Tra~'e1 home for the holidays on a budget.
design by Ray Brown

n

Need Money?
Need to make some extra
bucks? Tired of having no
money to do the things you
want? Well, here's your chance
to make some cash ... The Chanticleer is looking for ad sellers.
It's simple, sell an ad to be
placed in the newpaper and·
make 10% commission off the
sale. For more information
contact Nicole Service at
349.2330 or e-mail
chanticleer@coastal.edu
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"FUTURAMA" - RAMA

Brian Martin's

"Entertainment news: more addictive than crack. "

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l1li
BAD BOY GOES FROM ALIENS TO ROBOTS

Fans of "The
Simpsons" creator
Matt Groening'
hilarious
erie
" Futurama .,
will
oon be able to
catch Fry, Leela and
everyone' favorite

Will Smith ha igned on to tar
in 20th Century Fox's "I, Robot. n
The film is ba ed on the collection of
shon storie written by one of the
great proponents f cience fiction,
Isaac Asimov. The tone in Asimov'
book all ent r d on a common
theme, the three Ja\i'. go 'eming
robotic life: 1) That a robot cannot
harm a hU!l1an through action or inac- _ 0. . . .
tion, 2) A robot will obey any com- . PI_~
mand given by a human, unle it
conflicts with
fir t rule and 3}
The robot" will protect i elf, unle
this conflict with either of the first
two law. The film will also relate to
these laws," a a detective in the
robot
future inve tigate a crime that drunken
ever 1
appear to have been committed by a Bender,
Cartoon
robot. Shooting on the film i expect- night.
etwork
ha
ed . to begin in April. Ale. Pro:a
off("Dark City," "The 'row") i et to acquiT d th
network right to
direct.

STAR HAS MOUTH IN GERE
Britain's Plain English Campaign ha
be towed its prestigiOUS "Foot in Mouth" award
to Ri hard Gere for the mo t baffling celebrity
quote of the year. The quote wa given during a
newspaper interview, \ ,hen Gere aid, "I knO\,
who I am. 0 one el e knows who I am. I f I was

a giraffe, and someone said ] was a nake, I'd
think, no, actually I'm a giraffe." I'd say the
award is well deserved, because I sure don't know
what he's talking about. Congratulations Mr.
Gere, on both your award and for confusing
readers everywhere.

OH, *&#@!
America ha 10 t a
legend, one which ha
touched the hearts
and ignit d th imagination of people for
nearly 50 year ... the
late, great Bigfoot.
Bigfoot fan
have
pondered over the
my terious footage
and
"eyewitne"
ac ounts for decade ,
and now it turn out
that a man named
Ra ' Wallace made
the whole thing up.
Wallace's famil7 di closed the infonnation following hi
death la t
~ee~
revealing
that
Wallace and
orne
friend had created
and reported the
giant
footprints
in
J 958,
which.
sparked the myth of

all 72 epi ode of
the show, which it
will begin airin in
January a part of
its Adult Swim programming bloc.
Adult Sv.rim curon
rently run

en ire 'e
the addition
" Futurama....

You MEAN IT WAS AlL A SCAM?

o

7'
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Have a healthy holiday season
By Nicole Service
editor-in-chief

You tell your self the same thing
every year. This break, I'm going to figure out a way to stay in shape and not
gain 10 pounds. This year, I'm going to
control myself. This time, I'm not going
to let temptation get the better of me.
This Christmas, I'm in charge.
Then Mom pulls a glazed ham out of
the oven, Grandma bring over a fresh
pumpkin pie, the mashed potatoes are
literally piled a foot high, and after dinner you still have a stocking filled with
chocolate waifng for you at the fireplace. Before you know what happened
and even though you know you'll feel
guilty later, you stealthily unbutton your
jeans under the table just before you
reach for another helping of dessert.
Yeah, sure 'ou're going to win the
\villpower battle this year.
If 'ou once again use the same tac~
tics you always have, this holiday 'eason will be no different from the rc t.
Howe 'er, there arc strat gics you

employ in order to stay healthy during
the upcoming month without denying
yourself too much.
One of the biggest reasons why people binge on sweets over the break is
that you can never get enough. Eating
all the wonderful chocolate, cookies,
candy, egg nog and even alcohol causes a
rapid rise in blood sugar, insulin secretion and then an even more rapid fall in
blood sugar, which increase cravings
for more sweets. Alcohol stimulates the
liver to convert stored sugar into blood
sugar, which increases alcohol cravings,
according to Steven Fowkes, the
Executive Director of the Cognitive
Enhancement Research Institute.
There are simple tricks you can use
in order to control your appetite. An
hour or two before the main meal, eating
a high-protein snack can suppr ss your
urge to overeat. An appetite uppressant
such as phenyl-propanolamine or DLphenylalanine, two over-the-counter
pills, can help if you do not trust yourelf. Al 0 maintaining a proper blo d
sugar level i important in controlling

cravings for the foods most responsible
for weight gain.
When people are feeling lonely or
depressed, they often reach for a box of
chocolates. It turns out that there is a
medical reason for this. Chocolate has
been reported to contain phenethylamine (PEA), a noradrenaline that is
the brain's version of adrenaline, and
people who are "in love" tend to produce this metabolite in large quantities.
Depression from falling "out of love"
can be linked to PEA withdrawal, and
chocolate provides a partial substitute
for the lost PEA.
Now that you know this, you do not
have to fall victim. Seasonal influences
can cause depre. sion, and the holiday
season is no exception. Though it i
sometime difficult, do let not holida'
stres e get 'ou down, and remember
that while everyone else may appear to
be blissfuIl, happ " many of them rna '
be having the arne feelings as 'ou. If
you are ingle, just because it is the holidays does not mean that you hay to
feel bad about it if you do not at any

other time of the year.
. Although medical treatment is not
generally recommended for seasonal
affective disorder, it sometime can be
an effective treatment. If you feel your
depression is out of your control, you
should see a doctor.
Chocolate is not the answeT.
Back to food, the root of all the e
problems. Admittedly, many of the
ob tades you must overcome in order to
make this sea on different from year
past is your own willpower.• After all,
when your aunt pouts her lip and a ks
why you have not eaten any of her
famous fruit alad with marshmallows
and real whipped cream, you may feel
obliged to take a mall -ample.
Splurging a litcl is not the problem.
It i when you let the holiday food take
over that you \ ill b feeling guilty once
all i aid and done. Remember that
th re is a medi al rea on for all of our
cravings, and if 'ou know what tho.
are, you ju t might be able to avoid
unwanted weight gain or depr s ion
thi holida' ea on.
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REPAIR AND SE VICE
We specialize In Honest,
Dependable & Friendly Service
On All Makes & Mo els, Car
Trucks &Vans. You Can Expect
The Highest Quality Parts And
Service Always

1 39 Highway 501
CO WAY

3 7 277
Hours: Mon..fri. 8AM to 6P

Last chance to see art
By Nicole Service
editor-in-chief
The art curr ntly bing displayed at The Burrough and
Chapin Art Mus urn on the
south end of Myrtle Beach
show how three ultimately
dis. imilar artists u ed the 'arne
tool to dey lop their ,vork: life.
Patti Quinn Hill, a 10rth
Carolina basket wea 'er, literally
quit her booming re taurant
business in ew Orlean. and
headed for the hill of Asheville
to live a Thorough-like exitenc. There 'he became a
community
college junkie,
enrolling in variou cla se uch
as photography, weaving and
basketr.T, finally. ttling on the
latt r a. her preferred artistic
medium. She began by forming traditional Shaker baskets
but eventually branched out to

redefine the art of ba ketry.
Over the past i ."rear
liiJI' contemporar,.,' de ign
have reflected her per onal
tran ition from urban bu ine woman to rural artist, a doe
the "Shaker to Paper" exhibit.
Her "Fir on th Mountain"
erie , in ,rhich the basket.
and n c
have carlet bas
with red and burni hed curl
tipp d in gold, portray the actual fire he could ee in the
moke' Mountain from her
home. The "Peaco k" en
featur
baskets with
blue
ba es and nec
and hand
painted marble curl to r fleet
that wander d h r
th bird
yard.
Hill" work i. a tud./ in
patience,
per i tence
and
painstaking
attention
to
details. There i no urface on
her ba kets left untouched, no

minutiae I ft to hance. H r
work i ab olut Iy brilliant
intelligent and beautiful.
A collection of photograph
from local arti t Dina Hall
how ho
h i "Alt rin the
Elem n "in ord r to make an
arti tic statement. Like Hill,
her work i a r; fl ction of h r
life and trav I from Horry
Count r all the vay to J pan.
I n man' of h r ph t graph. he
0
s th film to
light \ rhiIe it i bing dev loped in order t giv it a m r til, il ry h en. Thl technique i
emploved in
"Brookgre n . ud " to gi e th
tatu pi tured ribran
ligh
and life.
The gard n theme appears
many time , and "Garden with
Stepping
ton, eki Cit r,
Japan" i one of th man r picture that gi e radianc, thi
t

o
th~

u h th tre r fl
'at r, to a u u ])

arti t. b it a
hand of God
ma
o 'n.
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Bru'
i mg

th [Amen an
of m r,t!

20)2 ha b n u tumul
<tn I turmoil fill d
ot 9-11

n J• 0 r
-C"JU[
feast on a fabulous 4-cours dinner,
spectacular
pageantry, exquisite horsemanship, an authentic
jousting tournament and exciting hand-to-hand
combat.
L &.II a

-photo courtc . of Lallnc/z! A111 -ic
fh (u

n of th

ton

• irvan . The rocl world h ok
viti Ihr lion of old and n \
ollnd and progre., i
id a
thelt \ arp d ound<; and poked
at rh 'thm . It ar" a r ar that
ilia Ie pious one pal in
0111 par' on
making Ii t ncr
and <, "( av ma'b
al g
b ,tt r fron
her:."
) 'lth that, let th b t
f 2002 ommel
and ell,

, 'II h the best n k group of 2002

maturation of a band on the
on tant upward piral of gr atne .
fhe Be_ t 'ong of 2002:
hoot me for picking thi , but
he', I'm a ~lIck.er for
attic
grunge rock ~ "You KnO\'
You're Right." I ha\(> had m.
hand on a crdpP' li'c 'crsion
f( r 111 tunc and h n thi hit
I n ded to top
1 could aIm m' If
down and not ause a fift .1,- ar
pH -up.
The fir t "n \
il ana in eight 'a1', hert'
h f(m m . It Ii In't hay ,111'

www.edievaltimes.com

OJ

et'

()(J /,. B 7

o ic ets or
servations al:
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Rocl<
cont. from p. B6
thing to do with current world
is ues, and it \Va old hool.
Okay, I aid" old chool,". 0 on
vith the rest ...
'"[he B t Band of 2002:
Tough ... tough ... wh mu I b
a mu ic criti , to wra
m'
brain of d ci ion
u h a
the e... 0 here w go, the b t
band of 2002 i definitel}
Qu en ofth ton Ag . Th Y
ju t plain rock. I loved i k
and Jo h in ~ru ,and" ong
For Th 0 af" i
th ir b t
album, v n topping "Rated R".
ot to m ntion th ir rid 0 a~
Ju t the trang t on th plan t.
They ju t plain rul ... and
ro k ...
Th B t Tour of 20 2:
Locabazooka, srnall tour th t
hit
ral rena
0 er th
umm r that upport d th
lik of
endu t Filter, Stati
X, Mu hroomh d nd m n.
more. It ju t kill d a lot of th
fill r
ondanr a
Ozz e t
had tagging < Ion thi .' r. and
Warp Tour a too pop pun
for me.
Ie p r Hit of 2002:
onpoint. I 10 the e gu , .
Thev a~ the cool t and th
mo t down to arth p ople, and
their album, "Developm nt",
really urpri d m.
It va
great. I r nt d bout th
guy ba k in
ept mber, and
here I am again.
Bu' the
album, it' great.
Worst Ani of 2002: Avril
Lavign. Feel privileged Avril,
you beat Ju tin Timb rlake
here. It wa clo e, but I figure
Timberlake ju t pi e me off.
Avril ... well omeon need to
teach her what punk rock i .
on-corporate. and taunting
yourself a thi huge act on teleVlSlon. Oh veah, and he
need to learn" who the Sex
Pi lOIs, Ramone, Clash and
Black Flag are before he open
her mouth in another interview.
The First Annual "Charle
Manson Looks Sane Compared
To Me" Award
of 2002:
Michael Jackson. He ju t plain
gives me the creeps now. When

Thursday, December 12 2
I ,'a a hiId "Thriller" frightened me, and h " re mak up
th n.
ju t n turally
100
'a? Wow, ~hat a
ed-up world.
Dan ling babi 0 ' r bal oni
i a g d pa time Mik , but go
hib rnate

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs- Student Groups
Earn S10 0-S2000 h se es er
CampusFundra ser 3 our fun r'al~;lng
Our proven programs ma e
dra s
no r sks. Fundrals ng da es alie
n
so get with the program! I works.

e'ue~nt

(888) 923 3238
www.campusfundraiser.com

mber. Opal
Ivo
Hundreds of Earring

Shark Teeth

Ja
CAMEO

Parasite
Genuine 01 0
Fossilized Turtl Poop

nm
, and not
over co n trover .
Do n't
mean I
upport the
r er
mov mad by hi dau hter,

K Ily.
o there you have i The
best and e, even the worst, of
2002. There wa 0 much
more I could have aid, but h ,
my voice i limited and there i
ju too much for on column.
But with thi you can judg
what to get thi holiday ea on
for your young on and ev n
tho e middle-ag d, ba eball
hat wearing, convertibl -driving uadolescen ., in the "crii ," who want to bang th ir
h ad to orne good tuff. Have
a good holiday. and enjoy.

own
By

lien B rnstein
~t

tJ Jot

t r

It's a sunny Friday in December. There's only about six hours
of daylight left, and I still have no plans yet for tonight. Sure, I
could participate in the usual brain-cell diminishing activities of
weekends past, but my bank account is dwindling, and my binging has puni hed my short-term memory far too often. Therefore,
I've put my elf on a mission to find ome activity that's cheap,
fun and far from sleaz): Well, rna 'be. Thus far, I've come up with
a few idea , none of which are as tempting as a cold beer, but ala "
a beer is not the target here.
fooling m r elf, catching up on
my schoolwork will only maintain a level of dorkiness.

Pro : Not too expen ive,
have ome free cards from eating so much
Hong Kong
Express, omewhat fun, they
have beer there, hoe are pretty funk)~ and a nice competitive game can boost any friendship.
Con: Shoes are funky,
nasty bowling food, I suck at
bowling and hate to lose, and
the opposite sex scenery is not
very attractive (picture Ron
Howard' brother-the weird
guy who plays those small parts
in movie -in flannel with a
large beer gut, calling out "Hey
darling, wanna
polish my
balls?").

Pros: Ranks up there with

photos from top: Junior Doyle
hi ' ti ket torn at Broadway 16

bowling, good to improve your
game whenever possible, they
have beer there-okay, I know,
I know I'm not supposed to be
pushing alcohol-no smelly
hoes n::quired, and you can
find a pool table aln;osl anywh reo
.
Cons: Ranks up there with
bowling, Hank and cousin, Earl
Lee, ,vant to pia' a round with
you and your friend, and some
plac s where pool tables exist
are not incredibly nice places.

4
Pros: not too expensive, I've
never been unhappy when
playing mini-golf, you can pick
whatever color ball you want,
there ar plenty of locations
with weird animal themes,
hut·, etc., and many people can
play.
Con : getting stuck behind
your average pissed off nuclear
family that
takes forever

l-Iafl;~

gets

armike Cinema.

Jonathan 1ula. ( CU :.tuJent, hegin a friendly
gam >of 9-ball

Students unwind at Barnes and

oble. (photos Iry Nicole Sen'iu/etlitor-ill-chiif)
A group sp nd time at the howling aIle'. (photo

courtesy of Coogle

Jmllgt:~)

am s & Nobl
Pros: can hang with the
"intellectual"
and
hornrimmed glasses cliques, catch
up on schoolwork while maintaining a certain level of cool,
and my favorite word, coffee.
Cons: those freakin' hornrimmed glasses cliques, a cup
of corporate Java co ts more
than I'd care to spend, only
open until 11 p.m, and no
becau e Little Susie has to hit
the ball 1,800 times, those
random bumps that ruin your
chances for a hole in one, and
that mean attendant who will
throw you out for riding the
giraffe.

Pros: entertainment alway'
haL some value, can watch a
movie with man' frieoos, if
you know someone at the theater, money may not be a problem, usually have many options
that all can agree on.
ConS: having to bring that
tape back to Blockbuster,
'pending money on an overpriced ticket because the
friend's bo s i working, trying
to pick a movie that everyone
will like, which alway involve
someone getting pissed off,
and yes, entertainment always
has some value but I didn't sa '
that meant worthwhile.

Pro : free, fun, a challenge,
may walk a vay 'rith omething
memorable, can u e your creative side, and no harm no foul
right?
Con : Cop , old lady with
hotgun, poi on ivy, that pes '
charge of larcen', and a bunch
of u el
crap such a : la\ 'll
duck ,a igarette butt, )treet
igns, un den ' ar, matche , and
an empt ' bottle of Tatty Light\Vait!
1 corr ct my elf.
U ele s ... unle
'ou throw the
pantie on the la\ 'll due ,light
the cigarett in its mouth. place
the bottle n :t to it, and u
the ign whi h r ad "Re t
Area" for a pi a ant photo-op
to end hom to mom.

Pro :
long a it' afe,
and with a con nting oth r or
other if you're into that ort
of thing, it can b a ouree of
tre relief, it' free, and you
can even have it by 'our ]one-

get rid of your roommate, or
'our roommate wan to join
free if you
in, may not
ex in the "bu ine's" w rld, and
your partn r rna 7 claim to hav
a h adame, or i too tired, or
ha 10 t the key to th handcuff: .

rOUe

~ome.

Con: HIY, TO. muscl
cramping i po ible, trying to

Pro : It' free, you can ha '

pho

fro

reI . After 'h

t

try number 19ht
Google ITTUlgc )

t

o~

of ou do

0

Frida m h

set y ur If of th n ht pat!
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Is everyone copying "The Chanticle.er?"
Or is it the other way around?
By Nicole Service
editor-in-chief
Perhaps you didn't know it, but your
school newspaper is on the cutting edge
of journali m.
I'm the editor, and I didn't even
know it.
Let's face it, folks. We're in college,
and when we're not at work or in
choo) , our favorite thing to do is laugh.
That' right. Some drink,
work
orne
take
tri p ,
jus t
hen g
out, but
de pite
a]] th different activitie w do,
ev ry ingle
on " of u is
ju t
looking
for a
good
belly laugh.
Up at the
new paper office,
working on the
next issue, that's
e.'actly what we
strive for. Excluding
serious n w stories
(mo t of the time, see
p. AI), if we can think
of a funny headline, we
run with it.
Apparently our flair
is catching on.
I flew home for
Thanksgiving, and on the
way back, I happened to
pick up the December issue
of "Sky" magazine. I flipped
to the cover story on
Leonardo
DiCaprio's movies corning out in
December and was shocked to find that
the headline was "A double dose of
DiCaprio for the holidays."
Why was this shocking? In the Oct.
17 issue of "The Chanticleer," the
"Squawkbox" featured a story entitled,
no lie, "Double dose of Dicaprio."
Weird, right? There's more. "Sky" magazine even used the same picture of

any articles about beer and a rubber
DiCaprio that we did.
Admittedly I wa thrilled to see an duck.
RecentI', members of the
internationally distributed magazine
following in the esteemed footstt;pS of newspaper staff went to
"The Chanticleer." Then again, why Orlando for the annual media
wouldn't they?
Headlines don't get . conference. I t was there we met
much more clever than that.
Tipsy. Justin Vinihg, the bu in s
manager, , 'on a small rubber duck
Thi past weekend, Brian
in one of his sessions. Later
Martin, the assistant
that night, Vining placed the
editor,
dIck in my beverage. As I
drank, the duck tipped over,
cau ing u to name him
Tipsy. We began to develop
Tipsy as an ad campaign wh n
Martin discover d th beer bath.
Coincidence?
Possibly. Yet the Ballowe n in ident make') me believe othenyj e.
For the Oct. 31 i ue, the
" quawk!" enter pread wa a tory

from right under our
noses. And "The un
News" printed an
extraordinarily imilar tory to
the one
Martin
had
been
tweaki

n

g

onlin .
I'm

o

t

accu ing
anyone of an ,thing becau e I'm ure that~ we unknowingly reproduced a phra e or two ov r
the year, but three u h coincidence
in on em ter i a lito much.
Th re aT onI, two on lu ion .
One: our id a arc 0 great and
~~~~~mn~on local ghost torie. Th project
~
had been in the works for four unique and ing niou that ever 'on
weeks ,,,hen
"The un New
want a piece of them.
Either that, or "The Chanticleer" ha
1~~~~~i1m~ Kick!" wa publi hed the precedt:
ing Thur day. What wa in a mole.
I gu
th~ only thing I an do are to
':J~~~.~I~W~~ there, do you think? That'
right, a feature tory on local get a fa ter turnaround on tori and
gho t
The writer ven men- ad and g t my taff to ign a pa t in
tioned "Gho tbu ter ," \vhich blood that the ,'II keep their tori
cret.
wa the lead that Martin had
already written for his tory.
Jut kidding. ort of.
ow, "The Sun New"
Like I said, tho e of us at thi newpubli hed prior to "The paper try to bring you the news as be t
Chanticleer," 0 it could we can, but we're at 0 looking to hav a
not have truly copied us .. good time, ju t like any other colleg
tudents.
That' preposterous.
But "Sky" magazine
Perhap the re t of the world i finally
starting
to think the same way, and
~~~~;~~E~~~~ proved that our headlines are worth repeat- all I can say i , Amen to that.
ing. Our' new ad campaign was swept out
t

searching for interesting
and wacky stories for the
"Squawkbox" when he came across an
article about Germans using beer to
bathe in because they have too much
beer in Germany.
Please, continue reading the article
before you fly off to Germany. After
that, you are dismi sed.
Anyway, their ad campaign feature a
frosty mug filled with beer and a small
rubber duck.
Where's the coincidence there, you
ask? The Chanticleer has not featured

8roa ay At The Beach
300 N. Kings Hwy.
1320 Celebrity Square
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 448-6162
(843) 626-9535
Huge Mussells, lutious Less & Tasty Tails!

10% off food order with CCU ID
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New game
(( Marvel" ous
By Shane Greenfarb
staff writer
If anyone ha played Marvel v.
Capcom 2 in the aT ade', the mor power
to you. Hone tIy, it i one of my favorite,
and definitely one of the mo t addictive,
games around and on the market. It
bIO\ m. mind with its ni t; graphi s
and great g< me play. An awe ome variety
of character, not to mention the combo and di5tinctiv nes of each individual'
fighting tyl and pecial mov
arsenal makes this not only impres ive,
but vastly unique.
From the earliest of fighting gam s
such as Street Fighter 2, right down the
line through Morta] Kombat to game
uch a DOA 2 and Tekken, the genre i
evolving rapidly, producing om of the
mo t ambitiou and unpredictable title
ever. MV 2 just happens to be the tip of
the iceberg.
First of all, it must be mentioned that
there are no good and bad charactersthe gamer can develop a niche with any
one of their chosen fighters. S rv Bot
ma ' look harmle s, but your be t friend
could be able to harness hi power into
somethin deadlier than what the Hulk
has to offer. 11' a matter of gamer, kill
and focus.
The moves may vary from haracter
to character, but from the likes of War
Machine and Iron Man, who share 'imilar combos, pecials, etc., it doc n't mean
the 1 can't b deadly when combined. In
ver'u ' mode, you are allow d to select
three fighters to combat on anoth rand
throughout the match 'ou are able to
'witch in and out among the three until
they begin to perish.
The ability to unlock character, making the playing range broader, Ii s in the
rewarding prize of points you g t from
training matche , versus or regular game
play. You start off with g ncri s like
Doctor Doom and R ru, but hav to get
Iron Man, Magneto or M. Bi on through
paying for them.
Alternate costume , stages and moves
abound throughout. It is quite easily
one of the more time-o cup ring gam
out th re, thanks to its addictive natur .
It is a phenomenal game, and thos that
aren't u ed to it can Jearn ('a il ' enough.
Far from a let down, Marv Iv. Capcom 2
is a 'trong contender for on of the fintst
fighting game available. Highly n:commended.

10% off a ything"W1 CCU

ewTi es
•

I

Us dTires
ment

Gregg Allman
$25-$60

12/31

Oil Filt r h n es

Edwin McCain
wI Jonasay
$38.50·$97.50

e top lira

12/31
Confliction wI
Bleen
$12.50-$17.50

Hal Ruska 0 ner
((U Graduate-19S9

1/11
3 Doors Down
$25-$27.50
8 p.m. (door: 7 p.m.)

(84
)347
7
65
477 Hwy. 544
Conway, SC 29526
(Located Behind Maryland Fried Chicken on 544)
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"Vice City" a nice
place to visit
By Steven Lawrence and
Brian Martin
staff
Planning on traveling this
holiday season? Make sure you
leave room in your itinerary
for a visit to Vice City.
The newest game in the
Grand Theft Auto serie , GTA
Vice City for Playstation 2 i
about as much fun as video
games come.
An);one
who has
played
G ran d
Theft Auto
3
should
have
no
problem with
the new game.
The control

tory.
Vercetti a
run
around
Vic
( it.
(Miami,
irca 19 ~),
stealin o car, pack.ing heat and
ta' in
performing countl
the cit "
cd. unden orld.
Whil bearing ert, in imilaritie , Vi Cit ',a an' good
equel hould, ha a ton of ne"
feature that 'TA 3 did not
offer. Our h ro can nm hop
onto motorcyc1
and din
bike, nt r mall and nightclub and buy r al e tat .
It wouldn't b Grand Theft
AulO if you couldn't teal car',
and there are enain1y plent '
of options, from leek sport
cars to d livery trucks to
bu es. But b areful, th re are
alwa.' cop. around, and for
om
r a on they ju t don't
eem to ,'ant to let you gd
a\\a/ with carjacking.
For every felony a cop . ee
:ou commit, your wanted
meter goes up. Thl: higher it
goe , the more trouble you're
going to have getting awa'
from the law. In Vice Cit."

when your wanted level is full,
SWAT teams descend from
helicopters on your position,
leaving you with few options
but to keep shooting amidst a
hail of bullets.
So make sure you've got
plenty of firepower, just to be
prepared for any opposition. If
you find your elf in a po ition
with no guns, enter thi code
from the game scr~en:
Rl, R2, Ll, R2, left,
down, right, up, left:
down, down, down.
This will et yoU' up
'\'ith a nice little

turns to night,
the ky go ,
from cloud r

"

etro·

"

By Brian Ma . n
assistant editor
It's been eight years since
the last
Metroid
game
appeared on the uper
E.
ow, finaUy, bounty hunter
amus Aran ha returned in
not one, but two ne,'" in_ tallments in lintendo' elas ic
game serie .
Prime
for
1etroid
GameCube finds Samus exploring new territory in more ways
than one. The game' story
take Samu to the my teriou
planet Tallon IV; a he inve tigate trange genetic experiment being performed on the
planet' lif< form.
Behind
these experimen : the band of
pace pirate - vhich amu
ah 'ay
em to be but ing
head with.
Thi gaIll< i quite a departure from th previou game,
in that the a tion play out
largely in first-per on. Pia rer
Iiprall..: take on th ro} of
amu, looking out on
game
ac ion through th
rj or of h r hi h-t h b d
armo.
I ha
hard

>

1

out of 10. Be Yarned, language, riol nLe and rer r que tionable ';0 ial activitie d finitel' make hi game f r
mature audience onl)~

develop r,

uch a

floating

a e
objects dropping to the flo r a
an airlock depre urize and
the Tallon I rain pattering
on 5amu' visor, add up to
rna
Prime an immer iv ,
reali tic experience.
All of the familiar weapon
are here, including th ic
beam. mi siles and the morph
ball. The mu ie, while large1. r
original, borrows a t ' familiar
cues from the pre riou game,
vhi h _ound exceptional in
their updated fonn.
If th 3-D sh ter ju i n't
y ur thing. ther '
Metroid
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Sagittarius (November 22-December 21): The
upcoming break may be particularly difficult for you
this year. Though you have tried your best to change
your ways, a lie that you told may be escalating. It
may be best to come clean before it snowballs and
runs right over you.
Capricorn
(December 22-January
19):
Decisions, decisions, why does life have to be filled
with so many unanswered questions? You are feeling
like it is too soon to embark on a new journey and too
late to change paths. Sometimes doing what is practical is not necessarily the best route because it may
lead to unhappiness.
Aquarius (January 20-February 17): It is tough
going horne when things there seem utterly out of your
control and almost hopeless. Fear not. You are trong
enough to handle whatever the past throws at you, and
as long as you stay true to yourself and keep your longterm goals in mind, you will actually· have a pleasant
and enjoyable break.
Pisces (February 1B-March 19): It should not be
difficult to get into the spirit this year, but keep in
mind that not everyone is as chipper as you want
them to be. If people are not acting "Christmasey"
enough for you, so be it. Do not try to push anyone
into feeling something that they simply are not feel-

ing.
Aries (March 20-April 19): You are feeling a bit
lonely this holiday season and are eager to see people
who always make you feel at home. This is fine, but
do not allow yourself to become too attached to memories because nothing is ever the same as it once was.
Look forward to find happiness, not backward.
Taurus (April 20-May 19): That boisterous, fun
exterior will be tested this break when everyone looks
to you for comic relief. It is okay to be the clown in
order to make people feel better. In fact, you will find
yourself put in a pOSition when you can either laugh
or cry, and Jaughing always makes it easier.
Gemini (May 20-June 20): So what if you do not
have a lot of money to buy presents? You are in college, and that is what .people expect of you. Those
who would make you feel bad for not giving a much
as they do are not true friends and definitely do not
understand your plight nor the spirit of the holidays.
Do not let them get you down.
Cancer (June 21-1u1y 21): Break is going to be
fun, but do not allow yourself to fall into the old trappings of horne. As comforting as the r may be, you are
an independent person now, and allowing yourself to
regres wiII only hurt you in the long run. Realize that
you can till love the people you have always known

'.:1~tera..ctiv-e a..~d

'11111

but still move on and love new people.
Leo (July 22-August 22): If elf-e teem has been
an issue with you lately, make yourself feel better by
helping others over the break. Lend a hand when you
norman wouldn't and laugh without re ervation.
Feeling better on the inside i the first step to feeling
better about how you appear c. :ternally.
Virgo (August 23-September 21): Ah, a break at
last. It is well-deserved. Howeve,r, despite the bricf
respite, there is still work to be done. If you let yourself grow accustomed to being lazy, you will be in for a
shock whcn your work has piled up to astronomical
heights that will be nearly impo sible to overcome.
Libra (September 22-0ctober 22): 1ayb thi
has not been the greatest emester of your life, but
embelli hing on how miserable you have b en will not
earn you any sympathy this winter break when people
want to be happy. Sure, sometimes you n~ed to vent,
but when you hear yourself start to whine, clam up. It
is really not so bad.
Scorpio (October 23-Novernber 21): You are
e cited for a break, but keep in mind that the people
you will not see for a few weeks are still your friends.
They want to hear from you and feel a littl put out
when you forget about them just because you leave thl?
zip code. True friends are indi pensible.
r

-Po-te~tia.lly

L:ucra.tiv-e

topics:
SCFl:OLA.:R.S:H:I:J? OFP:R!
ITIES
FE~E~L.A.
I> ST.A.TE AI:D
E:xTE~
..AL Sc «>'L.A.:R.S:n:IPS
Q'-JESTI<)
~:o A~S~ER..
""'I-H=::"N :
January 21 , 2003
February 7, 2003
February 12, 2003
February 24, 2003

-'-1~£:

1 0:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
11 :30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m. and 2 ·p.m.

""ll£"'R.=E:
~t ... cI~ .... t
c:::~ ... t~r, Fa.e»e»...... ~OS
P.~c.s~ s i 9 ' " ... p
~t t ... .e sc:.... c:» c . r s h i p C»"'ic:~
Scholarship Office Hours: 8:30 a.m.. until 5:00 p.m..
K.ingston Hall, Room. 116
lV[onday t:hru. Friday
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By Alfred Chera ,a Con ra r nati e and E

cen
, by

born and bred on the m an
Dear Two

Id

en-

the

II _'ou, tho big 0 d
dog can la ' a huge load of crap.
Th ugh t11
'd from n
d r
mow the 'ard, a I ha 'e to admit t.hat
it' a regular lau h riot to wat h hIm
dodge tho land min .
till, that' hardJ, the pain Lady
ne ~ to eep the poop to h rself.
What doe h thin that I Ii it?
course I d n't Ii a
smelly. ..1 sw ar, people ot no n
th
day .
I remember one when Eddi
Simpkin g t him elf into a whol m
of the stuff. He w au pIa. ring in th
tar right after th new road 'a laid

e~Di~~~~Eiiiiiml
l
1111111111111111111
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down. He pi d up a whol handful
boiling tar. Man alive, he smelled
funky
forsurpri
an enti
wee it'after that
of
doggie
e thinking
m
incident. Hi mama nearly fainted
dead a\\'a)' on the porch when he a
her predo little bo r running toward
her covered in tinky, hot dog crap.
Dumb as bricks, that kid \\'as.

of

The ·Crime Log'" of Th.e
Chanticleer newspaper is supposed to be truthful, containing facts about crime as
reported by the CCUDPS.
And all of it i the truth. I
should know, I write the
Crime Log.
Truthfully, it really doe n't
involve much writing. I don~t
make anything up or exdude
important facts that the reader. need to know.
Since the report i meant
to be factual and informative,
1 find it important to include
all the fa t about the case .
Leaving out important and
major details would change
the meaning of \"hat reall)'
happened.
For insk1nce, if th size or
visibility of something ilJ gal
the
wa e; "chlded from
"Crime Log," the poli e may
appear prejudi ed and pitefu]
toward the ' tudent, and it
would seem as though the),
were just randomly searching
vehicles as they came through

They seemed like
mere ·cbiktft:o"s toys in com~son

the gate. This would give the
police a bad reputation. 0
one wants that to happen.
When I included in the
"Crime Log" that the police at
the Re idence Life entrance
gate had topped a Jeep
Cherokee that had a "giant
bong" vi ible from the back of
iu cargo areal J wa telling the
truth. The police officer who
made the report had used the
phrase "giant bong," and I figured if it \i 'a . large enough for
the police to see it from the
back of the Jeep Cherokee, it
would have to b prett), darn
big. I didn't want it to cern
like the police just topped the
guy ' for a mall, average- ized

I m of average height for a
girl my age. about fIve feet five
inches tall. This bong came
up to my hips. If that doesn't
deserve to be called "giant" in
a police report. I don't know
what doe .
If it weren't for it' four
long, fuzzy blue pip flaring
nakes
from the devi e Hk
from Medu. a, the beautiful
ilver and wood instrument
would look like a Jarge va e
you would ec d corating the
halls of an ari tocraC. manion. It i c rtainly an laborate contraption for pot moking. The "giant bong" towered over the other bong in

to its sitt and majesty.
Many.. lessons can be
Jeamed from the "giant bong"
incident. First and foremost,
do not drive past a police officer when you have a large
(and by large I9mean the king
of all bongs), illegal smoking
instrument visible in your
vehicle. It's never good to be
busted like that by the poli e,
and all of the money pent on
the giant bong is wasted when
you get caught. We're all
struggling college kid here,
and no one hould be wa ting
money like that.
But if the unfortunate
hould happen and you do g t
bu ted by the police with
your larg or even mall bong
or are caught doing an 'thing
else iIle ai, know that readers
will find nothing but the .fact
in the."Crime Log."
Note: the giant bong i still
bing detained. If ever a bigger hong manages to surface,
The hanti leer is dedicated
to notif ing th student body.

-photos by Steven Lawrence! staff phorographer
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LEITER TO
THE EDITOR
pa . ing year more and more
movies are being made which
are ba ed on old television
shows. I haven't quite figured
out why this i , nor have I
determin dhow ome of them
have actually gotten mad".
I don't think the "cla sic television sitcom to mod rn-day
feature film" concept has been
terribly u e sful so far. }u t
look at some of the c;'amples
w " seen: "Leave it to Beaver,"
"The Beverly Hillbillie," .
There was a rea on the e hows
were ea h only thirty minute
long. F r my money, the only
sitcom which made a halfway
dec nt movie wa "The Brad r
Bunch."
The
"classic tel 'vision
action/drama to featur film"
translations have been considerably more successful. "The
Fugitive," "Maverick," "Lost in
Space"
and
"Mission:
Impossible" "have all made the
jump to the big screen with
decent movies. Still, the genre
has had its share of misses. I
don't think I have to remind
anyone about "Wild Wild
West," do I?
Now, with
films
like
"Starsky and Hutch" and

"Charlie' Angels" being produced, we're moving through
the '70s television era. And
each passing year is bringing us
closer to the resurrection of the
shows of the '80s.
Some friends and J were
mulling over the
potential some
'80s TV eries
would h~\Ve at
the box office
and, although
we
touched
upon how phenomena] "The
A-Team" movie
will be and how
Hollywood
needs to
use
the
original
Pontiac TransAm (with the
voice
of
Wi II i am
Daniels) in the
"Knight Rider"
film, our discussion centered on
one '80s concept that would be
a surefire hit: "MacGyver."
Anyone who grew up in the
1980s doubtlessly remembers
the fantastic
adventures of
Angus MacGyver, a member of
the Phoenix Foundation who
traveled the world stopping ter-

Hello fellow Chants! I hope you have
positive academic closure for the semester.
I invite you to explore the new renovations
on the second floor of the Student Center.
Our student groups are located upstairs.
The new semester is almost upon us, and
now is a great time to start thinking about
extracurricular activities for the new semester. We will have another Club and
Organization Day early in the spring
semester. Club and Organization Day provides an opportunity for the student body

rorists and other no-goodniks
with common household items
and anything else he could find
laying around. With all the
global t 3nsion present in our
modern world and America's
fears of terrorism, the time is
right
for
MacGyver's
auspicious
return.
But
who
would be in th
film? W> sp nt .
ome tim dieus ing
this,
and I think we
came up with a
ast that would
m
a
k
e
"MacGyver"
the film hit it
should be.
Arch-nemeis Murdoc was
the easiest character to cast.
We chose Sting, who demonstrated his acting prowess in
"Dune," to bring this neverdying
villain back to life.
Imagine Sting going over a cliff
in
a
tank,
screaming,
"MacGyyyyyverrrrrr!" in his
raspy voice. Killer.
Dana £lear played Phoenix
Foundation member Pete
Thornton in the series, but
for the movie, we decided that Emmy winner
Michael Chiklis of
"The Shield" would
be the man for the

to educat e
themselves
on the
variety
of clubs
and organizations
Coastal offers.
SGA PRESIDENT Furthermore,
BRIAN NUNEZ the new game

job. VVhile his "Shield" character i a bit mor hard edged
than Thornton, Chikli definitely has the range to play
Pete. Not to mention that his
hair is just right for the part.
MacGyver's Grandpa Harry
made a few appearances on the
how befor dying and returning a a gho t, and aging actor
Max von S 'dow, who was al 0
in "Dune," would be perfect in
th role.
But MacGyver him elf
proved to be a difficult d i ion.
There are two big prerequi ites
for thi actor. One, he need to
have a good voice for the voiceover commentary Ma Gyver
would give. Second, he n eds
to be able to act demon trating
ab.olute1y no chemi try with
the oppo it ex.
Although Kiefer Suth rland,
Owen \Vilson and \Vill Smith
were mentioned, we made our
choice Edward Burns (" 15
Minutes," "Life or Something
Like
It"), who needs only
MacGyver's mullet to fill out
the role.
When those Hollywood big
wigs get into gear and churn out
the "MacGyver" movie, I can
only pray their cast is at least
similar to the one compiled
here.
Now, about that "Knight
Rider" movie ...

-Brian Martin
assistant editor

room renovations 'will be completed upon
our arrival for next semester. Take advan,
tage of the of the new facility.
The
first
Student Government
Association meeting for the new semester
will be held on January 27 in Wall 309 at
3:00. Clubs and organizations should have
one representative at the meetings. Club
and Organization repre entation is important in order to reach our senate quorum. I
hope that you have a safe and enjoyable
winter break.

I would like to extend a
heartfelt thank you. 'When
our daughter, CheLea, was
diagno ed with a brain
tumor, it felt a if the entir
world had b • n . placed upon
our hou\s:l r.. 1\vyla and I
,vere in total shock. The onl r
thing that we knew to do was
pray and b with our daughter.
ot knowing what our
futur held, ,ve " r ju t
clinging to every m'oment
with our children. fu th
word of Chcl ea' iIIne.
pread, th love and fri ndhip started pouring in. Our
family 'a overwh 1m d b r
the trem ndoll Jove and
lin lfi h genero it r hown
by vervon at .oa tal. 1n
tim of n d, the f~lk at
Coastal alwa r' extend a hand
of love, kindne ,and genero it r to their fellow man.
The love, kindne and g nrosity shown to my family
humbled me so much that
word can't even de crib it.
Chelsea continues to improve
each and very day, and I
find myself being thankful
for just the simple thing in
life-love, family and friends.
I am most thankful to God
for all that He as done in our
live , but I want to again
thank everyone at Coastal
from the bottom of my heart'
for all that you have done.
May God bless you all. I
appreciate each and ever'
one of you, and I am proud
for people tp knm r that I
vork at
oasta] Carolina
University-not only are we a
great academic facility-we are
a great famil)~ Thank you.

-Del Altman

ccV Trades Specialist

Six Big South Men's Soccer Players
All-South Region
Honor for member of Coa tal Carolina' and \\Tin hrop men' occer team
cer eoa he
keep coming in a ix Big South pIa rer were named to the a ional
Ass~iation of America 2002 AlI- outh Region team on Thur da r afternoon.
Coastal'. Joseph Ngwenya, Mik Littlefidd, Mubarike Chi oni and Thoma
Rutter and Winthrop' Francis \VakhL i and VaH Arnason were named to th 2 02
.
NSCAA All-South Region Team.
Ngwenya, a junior from Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, along with Littlefield, a sophomore from Fairfax, Va. were named on the fir t team. T \'enya, ~ho va named Big
South Player of the Year, currently leads the nation in goals or d \ rith 27 and in
points with 63.
Littlefield, who was Fir t Team All-Conference this vear fini hed the 2002 cason with 16 goals and three assi ts.
Chisoni, a sophomore, was named on the second team a a midfield r. Chisoni,
who was named First Team AIl-Conference, fini hed tht: eason third on the team
in scoring with four goals and even a sists (15 point ).
Rutter, a enior, was named on the third team a a midfield r. Rutter was aL 0
named First Team AIl-Conference while fini hing the ea on tied for second on tlle
team with six assi ts.
Coastal fini hed the 2002 season with a chool record 19-3-2 record, advancing
to the second round of the NCAA Tournament, before falling to Oem on in a
shootout.
Wakhisi, a senior was named to the fir t team, scored 21 goal and had five
assists on the year. Of the 21 goal , eight of them were game-winne
Amason, a junior, scored nine goal and had six assist . Both he and Wakhi. i
were All-Conference honorees.
Winthrop finished with a 15-7-1 record on the eason, it's first ever regular eason and tournament titles and the teams fir t ever NCAA tournament appearance.
o
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HARLOITE, T . -The Big outh Conferen rei a
ketbal1 report of th 2002-03 ea on. '0 tal Carolina'
Player of the \\1; ,'hil Radford' v\'hit Holcomb- av
of the Wee.
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Holy Cross. Bucknell To Join Big South As Associate
Members In Women's Golf
CHARLOTTE, N.C.-The Big South Conference today announced that it has
accepted the College of the Holy Cross and Bucknell University a a ociate m mbers in the sport of women's golf. Both institution will compete in the 2003
Palmetto Utility Protection Service Big South Women' Golf Champion hip.
Both schools are full-time members of the Patriot League, which doe not offer
women's golf as a championship sport. As current Divi ion I member, both institutions will be immediately eligible for the Big South's automatic bid to the CAA
Women's Golf Championship.
Bucknell was established in 1846 in Lewi burg, Penn. by Pennsylvania Bapti ts
as the University at Lewisburg. It was renamed Bucknell Univer ity in 1886 in
honor of William Bucknell, a major benefactor. The university i highly selective,
private, nondenominational, coeducational (since 1883), re idential, and undergraduate, with a limited graduate program.
The College of the Holy Cross was founded in 1843 by the Society of )e us
(Jesuits) in Worcester, Massachusetts. The Co lege is a highly selective, four year,
undergraduate, liberal arts institution and is ranked among the nation's leading four
year liberal arts colleges.

Winthrop's Pritchard
ROCK HILL, C-Winthrop ni r middl hitt r Jenni r Pri
n
elected to the 2002 erizon Academi All-America Univ rsi Divi ion 01
First Team for her performance in the cIa room as well a on th court.
This year' honor cap a enior ea on in which Pritchard h lped 1 ad th Ea I
to a 28-10 record, the hool' first Big outh
nference
ampion hip and
frrst bid to th
CAA tournament. h a l o named to th 200 I rizon third
team and is a two-time Big outh Conference All-Acad mi team 1 ction.
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Volleyball season ends
in upset
By Betty Turner
staff writer
Entering the Big .. outh Confer nce
Volleyball Tournament eeded ')econd
b hind the Univer ity of North arolina,
hevi1le and ahead of Winthrop, C .U
had a surprising tournament up t to end
the ea on with a hard 10 s.
Coa tal fell to Winthrop in th dayt\ 0 semi-final round 3-1 while number
four Liberty upset the top- eded UNCA
in a urpri e 3-0 vi tory.
With (CU and U CA out of the
final , Winthrop topped Liberty in th
final mat h 3-0 for the tournament title
in the la t week of November.
UNCA fini hed the regular 'ea 'on
with a conference record of 12-2, while
Coastal and \Vinthrop finished out 1 1-3
and Liberty 9-5. The Lady Chants rated
th
cond seed by having defeated
VVinthrop in both matches during the
regular season.

Many e pected the Chants to repeat
th ir previous performance against
VVinthrop and to then fa e UNCA in the
finals with the winner g tting an auto-"
matic hot at the NCAA Toumament.
Upsets and surprise led Winthrop to
that NCAA tourney eat, wh r they were
matched against number II Chapel Hill
and beaten 3-0 on Dec. 5.
CCU fre hman Jennifer Hampton was
named Big South Player of the Week five
tim s during the s ason. he received the
Fr hman of the Year honors and wa
named
to
the
S cond-Team
All
Conference and th AlI-Frc hmen Team.
Seniors Katie Knutson and Jeannie
L1mbert were named to the First Team
All Conference, and Lambert. was named
to the All-Academic Team.
The Lady Chants wrapped their eason with an 11-3 conference, 21-11 overall, 9-3 at home record, which brings their
five-year conference play record to 39-28.

Lady 'Chants start
•
•
season wInnIng
By Betty Turner
staff writer
Lad' O,ant Ba ketball opened re ular a on play with a 83-59 win over
Coker, followed up with a 77-53 win
over Campb II and a tightly battled 7572 over \"'offord. CCU ~ 11 hard to
.011 ge of harleston 90-61 on t11
Dec. 2.
The team wa pick d fourth in tile
Big outh Conferen e pr - ea on poll
behind Liberty, E]on, and High Point.
Lady
hant
ikki Reddi k (of
Hartsville) wa c1 cted a<; the Pre a on
Big South Player of the Year.
Head oaeh Alan L Forc i h ginning his b.:th eason at CU with the
addition of t '0 new assi tant coaches to
the staff along \\~th returning Assi tant
Coach Samantha Young. The team
brought Frank Moorehead and Dionne
Dodson on board in thc pre-season.
Moorehead comes to CCU from North

1yrtl Bea h } Jigh hooI, and Dod on
join from t. Fran i (PA).
To dat , high point honors go to
6')" junior e mer TV tal Bro\\ll fo]low"d clo el, by 5'7'" junior guard
ikki Reddick - each averaging over 16
poin p r game. ebound ali clear!}
th domain of Brown in earlv ea on
play. Th team' aggre ive . tyl ha
resulted in < n ov rail av rage of hooting, Ii bound and ;teal ,c ding the
comp tition to date. LeForc i known
for a high-pre SUfi defen ive tance and
fa t inten it)' of pIa' that ha t.aken the
Lad ' Chan to th ~ final in three of the
la t four Big outh Confl renee tournament..<;.
Lad\' hants Bas~ thall will not ee
confere~ce play until Jan. 2 at Elon, but
the t.eam' n ~ home gam is 7:00 p.m.
on Dec. 18 again t East 1( nnes e
State.
They will m et. U
Wilmington on Dec. 20 at the Myrtle
Beach Convention Center.

What do these two superheroes have in common?
Thczy both work for newspapers.

Join tltbt ctbantidttt staff.
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Saa what working for a
nczwspapar can do for you.
Sign up for UNIV 200C to
aarn ona hour of cradit.
Call 349-2330

E-Mail chanticleer@coastal.edu
Meetings: Fridays, 2:00 p.m., Student Canter "m. 205
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Men's soccer reaches second rou
of NCAA tourney
The fir t round match
wa pla,red on O\'. 23 in
Columbia again t ri ral
outh Carolina. The game
\'a an ab olut thriller that
went aU the wa r down to
the wire. Coa tal em rged
victoriou af"ter an incredible comeback run.
S o·u t h

The econd-round matdl too pia
on 10 ~ 27 against another cro
rival, 13 ranked CI m on Tig
Rh rne of Clem on open d up th
ing fi tonI
game. Coa tal ti d things up h nth'
were awarded a p nal ty ki k aft r a
Clem on deli nd r
II d for a
hand-ball
cor d hi

"jth a gaal in
th 36 minute.
\",'jth the nd of
ea on on
the line, Coa tal
fought back the
re t of th game,
atta king m fi iIe ly
upon
Gamecoc' goalkeeper Michael
Bachmeyer.
With Ie
five minut
-photo by Camilla Hakonardottirlstaff photographer play,
enior
ophomorc Mike Littlefield and J05 ph 'gwen 'a conference
Bobb. Crovo fed
midfield. Both were given honors at the end of tile eason
a ball to opho------------------------------------------- mor
Mike
By Willis Taylor
Littlefield, who
staff writer
netted it in for hi 16 goal of
the year, sending the game
The Coastal Carolina 2002 men's into overtime.During second overtime,
soccer team will go down as one of the
stepping
up again, Crovo,
most successful squads in school history.
Wrapping up the season with a record intent on extending hi
of 19-3-2, Coastal placed as runner-up Coastal career another game,
in the Big South Conference tourna- prevented a hootout by
ment and advanced to the second round scoring with only 28 ticks - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the NCAA tournament. The team left on the game clock. That week, the p nalty kick opportunit}
After two lO-minute 0 ' rtime periwas also ranked as high as lOin nation Crovo, a native of Lexington, Ky, wa
at one point. The only three losses of named to the "College Soccer New " od, the game was ent into th
shoot out phase. Jt wa tied 4-4 after th
the season were games unluckily decided Team of the Week.
first five hooter for ea h team had
The
win
was
the
first
for
Coa
tal
in
in post-regulation play. The season came
kicked.
In udden death, a Coa tal pIa r_
the
NCAA
tournament
in
10
year.
to an end in the second round NCAA
Back in 1992, Coa tal was a1 0 matched er mi ed and 0 kar Bring 'ed of
Tournament match versus Clemson.
Regardless of the unfortunate loss to up with USC in the first round. Coastal Clem on converted on hi hot. In 1992,
Coa tar matdl again t David on that
Winthrop the second time around in won that game in double overtime a
ended
0-0, but 10 t in a h tout. wa
the
<92
team
well.
This
year's
team
and
the Big South Championship game,
ruled
a
draw but ince then the rule
many
postea
on
similaritie
.
Both
have
though a win would have automatically
given Coastal an NCAA tournament times, Coastal squeezed by in the fir t have changed, and thi time around,
berth, the Chants still received a bid, round nd then in the econd round, Clem on record th win.
Four players for oastal v re narn d
beginning
appearing in the tournament for the sec- took the game to the hootout pha e.
to
the
N
CAA
AlIouth
Region
Team.
d
Unfortunately,
failing
to
win
again.
rna
'
at
oa tal.
ond year consecutively, and fourth over-

UPCOMING

SCHEDULE

By McKenzie Jackson
/o.r The Chanticleer
Despite being ranked i "th and
fourth in the men' nd women's Big
outh Conference poll respectively,
both Coastal's men' and women' basketball team have high expectations for
this 'ear.
Both team hope to improve on last
year's dismal season~ . The men finished
the season with a 9-19 record, while the
women fini 'hed 11-18.
A big factor in both teams' optimism
this year i overall team health. Each
team played with limited rosters last
year.
Along with improved team
health, m n'
Head Coach Pete
trickland ays that hi team's greatest
tren!,rth and most improved aspect from
a year ago i a high r level of talent.
"Combined with our health, we have
Co

talent,"
said
Strickland. "If we
are healthy, we are
as talented as we have ever been. It
ounds like a general term, but it
de cribes how we are very optimistic
about thi season. We have talented
player who have worked hard on their
games."
In order for Coa tal to surpa its
pn.:stason conferen e ranking of sixth,
Strickland aid, "The commitment and
sacrifice that is required has to be put
forth."
Strickland added that the team
needs to rebound and defend bett r, and
they are prepared to do that.
Despite having a slightly better record
than the men's team last year and
advancing to the women's Big South
Conference finals, the Lady Chants'
problems of a year ago mirror those of
the men's squad. The team as a whole
was crippled by injuri . Now with a
healthy team and a different tyle of

play, Head Coach Alan Leforce and hi
team have visions of March Madne s
and a Big South Champion hip dancing
in their heads.
Team depth is a major factor in thi
year's team's expected improvement.
After having only nine healthy player
last year, Leforce is glad to have a d eper bench thi sea on, promoting a more
talented team.
This year' team ill be using its
depth to change the overall playing
style. Leforce' bunch will be playing a
faster game, always pu hing the ball up
court, pressing on offen. to get good
and easy shots and keeping oppo ing
team from 10\: ring the game down and
throwing it in ide into the big girls,
crowding the lane.
Having a deep bench and playing at
a fast-break pace could pos ibly b a
drawback for the Lady 'hant .
''A lot of people who've played a lot
of minute the la. t couple of year
aren't going to get that man.,: minute ,"

said Leforce.
Leforce believe team chemistry and
player not accepting their role for the
good of the team are the onl factor
that could hold the Lady hants back
from achieving their lofty goal.
For both team to reach their high standard after a trea h rou previou
aon, each team mu prove it can beat
the dominant team in their conferen . For th m n, it i VVinthrop, and
the women have to mea ure up to
Liberty' 6-4 con~ rence record.
Both coache believe these two
team are the clas of the Big South,
Winthrop as the "heavyweight champ"
a cording to trick1and, and Lib rty a
"the BYU of women" according to
Leforce.
Beeau e of all the changes in the program, both team believe that th y
have the tool neee ary to climb to the
top of the Big onth this 'car and give
fans omething to cheer about.
r

-photo by Steven

nee/staff photographer
Red hirtcd nior forw rd

LaWI'

Antonio Darden fight for po ion.
Junior guard Alvin Gr

from Navy's

dc~

n. c to find tht' ball.

By Nicole Service

Chants off
to fair start

editor-in-chief
ix games into the season, the CCU
men's basketball team i boasting a fair
record of 3-3.
The season b gan with a squeaker win

ovcr We tern Carolina, 77-72.
lumher recent gam, battling avy for a 63-59 win.
Led by red hi d enior forward Torrey
even ranked Florida nearly lapped th
Chanticle r ,beating them 88-45. The Butler, who is already av raging 17.3 point
team foUO\ 'ed up that defeat with a solid per game, the Chant are tarting off b tter
win again t South Carolina State, 68-53, .than they have in pre ding ea on .
So far there have not been any conferfollowed by another loss, this time to·
Campbell, 65-49. For the third 10 s of the ence game, 0 the true tanding of the
cason, Georgetown took down the hanL<;, CCU men' ba ketball team i yet to be
87 -60, but CCU fought back in its most determined.

